Hello Ladies,
Time for a new adventure. Cottonwood Lady 9ers are continuing the season thanks
to Des and Travis. However, it is not a shotgun start but rather tee times. Please
sign up on Chelsea under event request as usual. The pro shop is blocking times for
us after 1 pm We will try this for a couple of weeks and see how it goes. Hopefully,
we can complete the season.
Game of the Week: this is the fourth and final week to quality for state
medallion. It is also low gross and low net. Please record your full score on every
hole. The dots you see on the scorecard are for the posting committee to adjust
your posting score if necessary, not for your game score.
As a heads up, the game for the following weeks is the "eclectic tournament" which
is a two-day event so you will want to sign up or both days.
Weekly Patio Meeting: weekly meeting, raffle, and chip ins has been postponed
until further notice. This communique will be posted outside the pro shop and on
our website.
Season Final Meeting: has been canceled. We will do a Celebration Welcome
Back Brunch in November honoring our member's achievements! All checks will be
torn up. If you paid in cash, please contact Sharon Howard.
Anniversary Shirts: The shirts have been distributed. We have twelve more girls
that would like to have shirts, but we need 24 to place a second order. The girls are
very pleased, and I am hopeful we can get at least 12 more that have not
expressed an interest to please contact me by this Thursday. Unless we get 12
more, we will not be able to place this second order. It is a $ 66 shirt for $ 25 and
the sizes are running true to size, so contact me
ASAP. Glennatwing1@gmail.com Please note, I did send a separate email to
members who previously have expressed interest or prepaid.

Remember, if you signed up to golf and not playing, please cancel with the pro
shop.
Please stay safe, strong, and compassionate, and let's work together to fight this
Pandemic.
Glenna Twing, President

